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From the Editor

Mentoring/professional coaching
Do the young graduates know the value of
mentoring? Maybe a generation or two of new
professionals need to be aware of the value of a
professional dental coach (mentor). In the time
of increasing student debt and desire to find a
“job,” we cannot lose track of the incredible value
that the AGD can provide to member dentists
and member student dentists in aligning these
two groups. In old time dental terms, it would
be ideal for quality graduates to find a practice
where the dentist/owner has a desire to teach
and share his/her knowledge in both clinical
dentistry and the business of dentistry.
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Well maybe it is time again for the profession and
the AGD in particular to support the mentoring
process. Let’s line up outstanding prospective
grads with us more experienced (older) docs and
share the benefits that dentistry has provided us.
Looking for a “job” may be a necessary goal
of young dentists, but there may be more.
Dentistry, when considered a “job” can soon
become mundane and difficult.
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Creating the concept of dentistry as a
“profession,” makes our daily duties rewarding
and expansive.
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I have been personally blessed with wonderful
mentors throughout my career, from my
residency days with Dr. Frank Bustillo, to Dr. Paul
Mentag and many countless others up to working
today with Dr. Todd Engel. Giving back to our
profession is what makes Michigan AGD member
dentists so special.
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Dr. Michael Owen
(National AGD Membership Chair)
Dr. Sam Shamoon (MiAGD CE Co-Chair)
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Think about it, if each of us just dedicates
a small amount of time to help our younger
colleagues, dentistry will be made that much
better.
There is no better place to start than getting
involved with our Michigan AGD. Come join us.
Send me an email at drkosin@aol.com and let
me know your thoughts and how you would like to
help.
I have included three articles from when I was
last editor published in the AMALGAM CARRIER
twenty years ago. Read them to see how pertinent
they are today as they were in 1993. n
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From the Region IX Trustee
Sam G. Shamoon, DDS, MAGD, LLSR - AGD Trustee, Region IX
Dear Friends,
We recently came back from a trip to Washington
DC. This is the AGD’s annual “A Great Dentist
Goes to Washington”. This year, it was held on
April 15-16. The meeting consisted of many
national and local AGD Leaders as well as Dental
student representatives from the American
Student Dental Association.
Under the leadership of our AGD President,
Dr. Jeff Cole and the very politically savvy AGD
Advocacy Council chair, Dr. Mike Bromberg, we
discussed many issues that affect our economy
and profession. Top issues included the Repeal
of the Medical Device Tax, the Need to reduce the
cost of dental education (student indebtedness)
as well as the repeal of the McCarran-Ferguson act
to end the health insurance industries exemption
from antitrust laws. We also discussed, at length,
the mid level provider issue and how it will affect
the integrity of dentistry and impact the quality of
care to the public.
We had many guests and keynote speakers that
came to talk with us on Monday, April 15, 2013.
The program included:
•T
 he State of General Dentistry by Dr. Myron
Bromberg.
• Insiders view into what’s happening in D.C. by
Angela “Bay” Buchanan, Senior Advisor to the
Romney presidential campaign and a former
Treasurer of the United States.
•S
 tudent Debt by Jiwon Lee, President ASDA from
Columbia University.
•C
 ongress 200 – one year later by J.P.
Paluskiewicz, Deputy Chief of Staff and
Legislative director for Rep. Michael Burgess
(R-TX, 26th).
•C
 ongressional Office Visits: Expectation and best
practices by Rikki D. Amos, Director, US Public
affairs Practice

Hill by Patrick C. O’Connor,
Principal, Kent & O’Connor,
Inc., AGD’s Lobbyist.
We also had intense training
between the speaker visits
regarding our congressional
visits familiarizing us with the
issues and all of the dos and
don’ts of a congressional visit.
Dr. Sam Shamoon

On Tuesday Morning, April 16,
2013, we were visited by two congressmen, the
first was Rep. Paul Gosar, DDS (R-AZ, 4th) and the
second was Rep. Mike Simpson, DMD (R-ID 2nd).
Both Congressmen were very dynamic in their
speeches. It was very impressive how connected
they were to health care issues and especially to
dentistry.
Later that morning we went to our Capital Hill
visits. Dr. Anthony Bielkie and I were accompanied
by a bright dental student from University of
Michigan and also an ASDA representative, Ms.
Crystal Ammori. We met with Senators Levin and
Stabenow’s aides as well as Rep. Levin and Miller’s
aides. We presented to them our issues with the
taxation of the medical devices, Student debt
and mid-level providers. We were welcomed very
graciously and we were heard. The senator aides
promised that they would bring our concerns up to
the bosses on their next meetings. We left more
confident that we made our issues and concerns
better known. We now hope that their increased
awareness will help our profession in the future.
In conclusion, the trip was a great learning
experience for me. I believe that I represented
Michigan AGD and all dentists well by meeting
our law makers and improving their knowledge of
our stumbling block to be the best that we can be
and to deliver the best dental care to the public.
Thank you and have a great summer. n
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 trategizing: Achieving Success on Capitol
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Membership
in the AGD
$399

CE tracking and record keeping
that is accepted by the Michigan
State Board of Dentistry.
AGD’s voice and advocacy on behalf of our
members.
Free Benefits Plus discounts from AGD Partners.
Patient Education: KnowYourTeeth.com the new
consumer Web portal that offers your patients dental
health information in an easy and fun format.

$315

Free Spring Membership
Appreciation seminar I,
featuring the top speakers in the
US and Canada lecturing about the
latest trends, procedures and dental
materials.
7 FAGD/MAGD Lecture
Credit Hours.

$315

Free Fall Membership Appreciation
seminar II, featuring the top speakers in
the US and Canada lecturing about the latest
trends, procedures and dental materials.

$200

Free Michigan AGD newsletter
publications 2- 3 time per year.

7 FAGD/MAGD Lecture Credit Hours.

$400

Discounts on bi-annual Hands-on
mini clinic working with the most recent
innovations in dentistry and covering complicated procedures that are not readily taught.
14 FAGD/MAGD Participation Credit Hours.

$245

Free Annual Recent Graduate
Members Hands-on seminar featuring speakers lecture working with the
latest trends, procedures and dental
materials.
7 FAGD/MAGD Participation
Credit Hours.

Annual Value of Total Benefits: $1,475.00

You do the math,
e AGD Annual Cost of Membership in the AGD: $399.00
membership in th
s!
has its advantage
Annual Members Savings in the AGD: $1,076.00

Critical Componant of Success:
The Changing Role of the Dental Office Manager
William Simon, DMD
Dr. William Simon is the owner of two general dentistry practices in Chicago,
Illinois, City Smiles and Sonrisa Urbana. He received his Doctor of Dental Medicine
(D.M.D) degree from Southern Illinois University in 1983 and has lectured and
consulted on numerous topics relating to the private practice of dentistry.
I have heard a lot said lately about the changing face
of dentistry and thought that no discussion of this topic
is complete without including the changing role of the
dental office manager. As the complexity of operating
a dental office expands, the role of the office manager
becomes an increasingly critical component of success.
This growing complexity is affirmed when we examine
some of the more recent developments in dental
practice management. Computers and the digital
age, while streamlining some tasks have introduced a
much more complex business environment. In order
to promote success we must now involve ourselves
with electronic claims, electronic billing, e-referrals,
websites, marketing, message on hold, online reviews,
online patient communication systems, social media
and patient financing, just to name a few. These are
all in addition to the long standing traditional tasks
such as customer service, payroll, HR management,
maintenance and repairs, accounts payable and
training.

ideas, questions and resources for
best practices are shared. Another
benefit includes a weekly email
Dr. William Simon
blast to members which captures
questions from the Member Forum.
The AADOM Annual Conference is the premier event for
dental office administrative and business professionals
to learn best practices from internationally recognized
speakers, as well as providing a valuable opportunity
to network and socialize with their colleagues. While
membership in AADOM is not required to attend the
conference, it does reduce the registration fee. My
business manager has attended the conference for the
last five years, always returning to our practice with
astounding energy and excitement about new ideas,
new products and new friendships. She states, “The
classes that I have taken at AADOM conferences have
improved our practice’s professionalism, communication
with patients and fellow employees, and have taught
me how to become a better leader.”

In 2003, a forward thinking person named Heather
Colicchio saw this rapidly expanding role of the Dental
Office Manager and recognized a niche in dentistry that
was not being filled. There was a lack of resources and
education available for dental office managers. She
casually began putting people in touch with others to
help them fill this need, but her entrepreneurial spirit
kicked in and soon. The American Association of Dental
Office Managers (AADOM) was born. Its mission is to
provide its members with networking, resources and
education to help them achieve the highest level of
professional development. AADOM has now grown to
be the largest professional association for dental office
managers with over 3000 members and hosts the
country’s largest dental office management conference.
It is important to note that membership in AADOM
is not limited to dental office managers. Practice
administrators, patient coordinators, insurance and
financial coordinators and treatment coordinators of
general and specialized practices are also welcome to
join and further their professional development.
AADOM offers its members many benefits. Along with
access to one of the most powerful networks of dental
office managers in the country, the online AADOM
Member Forum provides a secure message board where

AADOM also provides its members with continuing
education. “The Observer”, the official magazine
of AADOM, provides valuable information geared
specifically to the needs and concerns of office
managers. Additionally, a weekly email newsletter
called “AADOM Insights” highlights the current week’s
dental practice management related news stories. Free
webinars specifically designed for office managers are
offered through industry sponsors of the association.
Along with a National Study Club Registry to help find
local study clubs, AADOM offers a national virtual study
club to its members.

Continued on page 11
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AADOM membership also provides its members
a special opportunity for career recognition and
development. Membership gives access to the
AADOM Fellowship Program, a designation that truly
distinguishes an office manager as one of the best in
their field. This type of recognition not only affirms a
high degree excellence, but instills a level of confidence
that promotes even greater success. To quote my
business manager, “Being a Fellow of AADOM has given
me more confidence, a sense of accomplishment and
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Update on AGD Student Membership
Sarah Langhorst
On February 28th, the Michigan
AGD hosted a dinner and
free CE course for its student
members at the University of
Detroit Mercy and the University
of Michigan. The dinner was
held at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia where Dr. Ara Nazarian,
an AGD dentist in Troy, MI,
Dr. Sarah Langhorst
spoke on atraumatic extractions,
bone grafting, and implants
through case presentations. The students enjoyed
the free CE, networking opportunities, and door
prizes.

have been growing! We had 227 students join
at the University of Michigan and 158 students
join at Detroit Mercy this past year. The class
representatives for this upcoming academic year at
the University of Michigan are: Chase Walby (D4),
Maggie Silvasi (D3), DeAngelo Webster (D2), and
Aven Albayati (D2). The Senior Student Awards
for the recent graduates went to Jenna Lau at UDM
and An Nguyen at UofM.
We are looking forward to another productive and
active academic year for our AGD student members
and wish the best to those AGD members who
recently graduated. n

Our AGD student groups at both dental schools

Senior Student Awards

An Nguyen
An Nguyen is a recent graduate from the University
of Michigan school of Dentistry. She is originally from
California and went to University of California Berkeley
for her undergraduate. An has been a member of AGD
for 3 years and she’s deeply curious about the new
trends in dentistry. An’s special interest is cosmetic/
restorative dentistry as well as endodontic. She is
trying to be an active member of the AGD to keep
her knowledge updated as well as having access to
courses to learn new trends in dentistry. An will be
joining the Advanced Education in General Dentistry
program this coming July at University of California, San
Francisco. Besides dentistry, An enjoys travel, cooking
and spending time outdoor with friends and family.
She always tries to bring dentistry to other parts of the
world during her trips. During her trip to Peru in 2010,
she brought along supplies to teach children and their
parents the importance of oral hygiene and how to do it
properly. She is currently planning to do the same for her
upcoming trip to Vietnam this summer. An’s goal is to
become a well rounded dentist that always keep herself
updated, as well as trying to find a way to give back to
the community when she can. n

Jenna Lau
Hello! My name is Jenna Lau, a recent graduate of the
University of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry. I am
originally from Los Angeles, California. Therefore, I’ve had
a totally different experience in Michigan for the past four
years of my life. Fortunately, I had many opportunities to
meet new people, be involved in many organizations and
taking leadership roles, such as ADEA and the Michigan
AGD, and had a wonderful dental education at Detroit
Mercy. My near future plan is to move back home in LA
and be excited to start my General Practice Residency
at the University of Southern California. Of course, to
continue to learn new and exciting things in dentistry!
Finally, I’d like to say “Thank you” to Michigan AGD board
members, who generously invited me to attend their
board meetings and also presented me an AGD Senior
Award. n

VISIT OUR NEW AND IMPROVED WEBSITE
WWW.MICHIGANAGD.ORG
www.michiganagd.org Update
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2013 Annual “ACE” Membership Appreciation Day
March 9, 2013

Cosmetic Dentistry Update: What, Where, When, How?
Smile Design and Advanced Provisional Fabrication
Mike Malone, DDS
After completing this course the participants had a
better understanding of:
• Principles of smile design to be used to develop an
ideal diagnostic wax-up.
• How to transfer info from diagnostic wax-up into
completed provisional that rivals the final restoration.
• Systems to help communicate the results of the
completed prototype to your technician so you can
deliver a predictably ideal restoration. n
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AGD Member Savings and Offers
Dr. Dennis G. Charnesky
Hello Benefits Plus Providers,
After careful review of survey results
sent to the AGD membership, it
was determined that the “Ellie the
Elephant” campaign promoting the
AGD Benefits Plus Program was not
resonating with the membership. In
addition, the awareness of the program
could be increased. To tackle both of
these issues, the AGD marketing team
Dr. Dennis G. Charnesky
and the Group Benefits Council have
combined forces to re-position the AGD
Benefits Plus Program brand!
The new name for the program will now be the “AGD
Member Savings & Offers program” and will be launched
to the membership in an e-blast scheduled for June 5,
2013. All current Benefits Plus Providers may now refer to
themselves as an “AGD Member Savings & Offers program
participant.”
In addition to
the new brand
look, we are repositioning the
copy included
in AGD Savings & Offers program marketing materials. We
are updating the program flier, which I will send for approval
next week. Once the flier copy has been approved, we will
also use the same copy for 2 inserts that will be placed
in the July issue of AGD Impact and the July issue of
General Dentistry. The inserts will be removable from the
publications so they can be used as a reference guide for the
dentist or office manager.
In addition to the flier and inserts, we will be placing the
new program information in all registration bags at the
upcoming Annual Meeting in Nashville, TN! The registration
bags will go to about 3,000 attendees and we are also
including a giveaway item (tchotchke) highlighting the new
program logo.

Oral Health Issues
with Federal Lawmakers
On April 15th and 16th I attended
the Academy of General Dentistry
2013 Government Relations
Conference. As the legislative
chair of the Michigan Academy
of General Dentistry, I joined 70
fellow dentists from across the
country in the nation’s capital,
where we learned about legislative Dr. Anthony R. Bielkie
issues related to dentistry, honed
our advocacy skills, and met with lawmakers to
educate them on oral health topics.
Discussions focused on the rising costs of dental
education and how the financial burden experienced
by many new doctors limits their practice options
for providing dental care to underserved populations
throughout the country. Conference attendees also
educated lawmakers on the need for improved oral
literacy in America and how repealing key federal
regulations including the medical device tax and
McCarran-Ferguson Act would reduce consumers’
out-of-pocket costs for dental treatment.
On a state level I had the pleasure of meeting with
staff members for Senator Carl Levin and Senator
Stabenow who were very receptive to our concerns.
The final meeting was with Representative Candice
Miller who has already endorsed the repeal of the
medical device tax and is very pro small business.
The AGD continues to be the voice of General
Dentists. n

We are really excited to launch this initiative and raise
awareness of the great offers being provided to the AGD
membership! n

It’s Time to Tune Up in Tennessee! Join the AGD in Nashville this summer
for the AGD 2013 Annual Meeting & Exhibits, June 27 to 30. For more
information, visit www.agd.org/nashville today!

“Search for
‘Michigan Academy of General Dentistry’ and Like our page!”

www.michiganagd.org Update
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The AGD Member Savings & Offers program (formerly the Benefits Plus Program) works with various
organizations to provide AGD members with special savings and exclusive offers on high-quality products
and services. These savings and offers have been selected by the AGD Group Benefits Council and are
exclusive to each category.
Insurance Products

Receive 10 percent premium credits on professional
liability and malpractice protection insurance.
Additional premium credits are available for AGD
Fellows and Masters.
888.778.3981

Life, disability income, office overhead expense, and
health insurance.
877.280.6487

Save on auto and home insurance.
877.477.3320

Financial Products

Practice Management Products

Save 50 percent on administrative fees for
professional financing.
800.497.6076

Save 10 percent on the monthly fee for automated
patient communications.
888.906.1905

Receive 30-plus basis point pricing for credit card
processing.
866.304.8852

Save 50 percent on the monthly fee for the
Gold Package practice website service and up to
25 percent on monthly fees for social media and
online visibility services.
888.932.5560

Choose from three different AGD Visa® Platinum
credit card options, including a rewards card.
888.922.1822 (Use code 11114)

Receive an AED Plus® defibrillator, including pulse
oximeter (a $500 value), for only $1,545.
888.851.8584

Brought to you by CapitalOne®

Personal Products

Save on car rentals.
avis.com/agd

budget.com/agd

AGD members save $170 when they enroll with
CareCredit. Call 866.247.0062. Already accept
CareCredit? Call 800.859.9975 to connect with
your Practice Development Team for training and
tools to help your practice.

To take advantage of these member savings and exclusive offers, be
sure to identify yourself as an AGD member when you contact these
AGD Member Savings & Offers companies.
The AGD Member Savings & Offers program is subject to change without notice.

For more information about the AGD Member Savings & Offers
program, visit www.agd.org/savings or call 888.AGD.DENT
(888.243.3368).

President’s Message
Timothy Kosinski, DDS, MAGD, LLSR
The weather is certainly turning
warmer and summer is upon us, so
the idea of wearing two hats may not
be all that intelligent.
After taking on the editor’s position
of the Michigan AGD, I’ve been
around enough to work my way up
to becoming the President of our
Dr. Timothy Kosinski distinguished organization. I take
the resposibilty very seriously and
am honored to be elected by my colleagues. The past
leadership in our Michigan AGD has been nothing short
of amazing. You have dedicated, selfless individuals who
have given up much of their personal time to help the
AGD grow, and thus help protect the general dentists in
our state. There is so much our Michigan AGD does for
you, our members. You are all aware of the incredible
continuing education provided. Advocacy is monitored,
so we are able to quickly inform you of important
legislative happenings. Regulation of CE providers is
watched, to help insure those AGD PACE providers are
appropriate to our group. I must say that the newsletter
has grown and provides an outlet for information. We
worked hard in creating and updating our webstie,
www.michiganagd.org, so information pertinent to you
is at your fingertips. With the help of our board we
have developed a strong relationship with many of the
students at both our dental schools in the state. Most

recently the board determined that a strategic plan
was appropriate. We will work hard over this next year
in establishing proper goals and expenditures that will
make our Michigan AGD even stronger.
As always, we need your help. If you have any interest
in helping the Michigan AGD grow, please contact me at
drkosin@aol.com. I would love to invite you to a board
meeting, to meet the gang...and maybe direct you into a
committee that you could help with.
Our organization is only as strong as our parts....and
today the organization is strong and healthy. But we
must continue to be vigilant.
The national AGD convention is coming to Detroit in the
summer of 2014. This is an incredible opportunity for
all of us to shine in the eyes of the nation. Come join us
and become a part of a winning team. n

UM Dental students
invited to our May 6th
MiAGD Board meeting
were all smiles.
(L to R)
Chase Walby, D4 Um,
Maggie Silvasi D3UM,
DeAngelo Webster DD2
UM

Volunteers Needed
Fares M. Elias, DDS, JD, FAGD
As you all know, the Michigan AGD was successful in
its endeavor to host the 2014 AGD national convention.
Detroit will be the host city and the Marriott Renaissance
will be the headquarters hotel. The Annual Meeting Committee and the Local Arrangements Committee have been
preparing for this event with planning some extraordinary
continuing education courses both lecture and hands on
from notable lecturers and educators such as Dr. Koyce
and Dr. Misch. Social events are also being planned for the
whole family as well as tours to such desirable locations as
Greenfield village Henry Ford museum, the Detroit Institute
of Arts, the Ford Mansion and the Motown Museum. A
Tigers game will also be on the menu should we be lucky
to have the Tigers play at home.
Besides this education venue the House of Delegates will
be convening to conduct the business of the academy, to
vote in new trustees and a new vice president among other
business agenda items.

To undertake this event is requires a lot
of man hours, coordination and hard
work. We will need volunteers to work
the registration area, to be hosts and
guides and also to be course monitors
and speaker hosts. We are counting on
you not only for your attendance and
participation but also for your help in
making this meeting the best ever and
to show off the D.

Dr. Fares Elias

Please call me or call any of the Michigan AGD Board
members to offer your help. You are wanted. You are
needed. Your commitment and passion for the Academy is
well known and this is the time to show the naysayers that
Michigan and Detroit is a class act and that the Michigan
AGD is second to none. n

www.michiganagd.org Update
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Critical Componant of Success:

New

Continued from Page 5

PRODUCT
LAUNCH!

Introducing the
Next Generation of Physics Forceps

GMX 400 Molar Series
It’s Not Magic, It Just Works Like It

GMX 400 Molar
Series Available
for Just

$597

For years, dentists have enjoyed the ease of use and effectiveness of the
Physics Forceps tooth extraction instrument. After extensive testing and
development, Golden Dental Solutions proudly introduces the Physics
Forceps 400 Molar Series, specially designed for molar extractions.

Features

• New design, but the same performance and reliability
• Just two instruments and patented Beak & Bumper technique

the recognition that I craved as a professional in
the dental field.”
As the owner of a private dental practice
for over 25 years, I am excited to have an
organization like AADOM available to support
and advance my business manager. As a
member of the AGD, ADA, CDS and the
Illinois State Dental Society for the same
period of time, I can appreciate the abundance
of benefits that come from having a strong
organization of my peers. I am glad that my
business manager has AADOM to provide her
with similar benefits. I am a firm believer that
her successes are my successes and vice versa.
AADOM offers me one of the best tools to
promote that success.
Five years ago, I had an opportunity to attend
the AADOM Annual Conference. I was so
impressed that I gave my business manager
a lifetime membership to AADOM as a
token of my appreciation for her 15 years
of service. Additionally, I have committed to
sending her to the conference every year with
expenses paid as well as compensation for her
time. I am confident that the return on my
investment will be substantial. n
About AADOM
The American Association of Dental Office
Managers (AADOM) is an organization
of professional office managers, practice
administrators, patient coordinators, insurance
and financial coordinators, and treatment
coordinators of general and specialized dental
practices. The largest association of its kind,
it is our mission to provide our members with
networking, resources and education to help
them achieve the highest level of professional
development. For more information please call
visit www.dentalmanagers.com or email info@
dentalmanagers.com

make difficult molar extractions easier than ever

• Allows for bumper placement on the buccal or lingual side
for easier extraction of teeth with significant lingual decay

ORDER TODAY! 877.987.2284
Available only from Golden Dental Solutions

– ATTEND OUR UPCOMING –

Live Patient Hands-on
CE Course
200+
Extractions

GoldenDentalSolutions.com

On 65+
Patients

August 24 & October 12*

*Call to register and visit our website for other course dates.

Visit our
New and Improved
Website
www.michiganagd.org
www.michiganagd.org Update
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Achieving Atraumatic Extractions
1 Day Course ...200+ Extractions ...on 65+ Live Patients...
by the Course Attendees at University Teaching Facility.

“I highly recommend this course to my fellow MI AGD
members. This course is truly unique and a wonderful
learning experience.”
Dr. Tim Kosinski - Clinical Instructor - President MI AGD

Mention ad
to save
$100

“A true live-patient hands-on experience where the
participants perform all their own procedures. There is
simply no reason to travel outside the U.S. to get an
extensive live-patient experience...this is the answer”
Dr. Ara Nazarian - Clinical Instructor

“There is a reason why this course sells out everytime...we
offer a practical course experience that doctors want. To
be effective you have to get out of the classroom setting
and work on live patients.”
Dr. Richard Golden - Clinical Instructor

Available Dates:

August 24, 2013
October 12, 2013
December 7, 2013

Course Fee:

Doctor’s: $895
Staff: No Cost

Location:

University of
Detroit Mercy
Dental School

CE Credts:

7 Credits Issued

Approved PACE Provider FAGD/MAGD Credit
Approval does not imply acceptance by a State or
Provincial board of dentistry or AGD
endorsement (5/1/2011-4/30/2015)

877.987.2284
GoldenDentalSolutions.com

The University of Detroit Mercy School of
Dentistry is an ADA CERP recognized provider

REV UP YOUR EDUCATION

WITH HIGH-OCTANE CE

www.michiganagd.org Update
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Maintaining a Healthy Financial Strategy
Events of the past few years have reminded many investors that
financial strategies require regular care. Taking advantage of asset
allocation, preservation strategies, and periodic reviews can help
maintain your strategy as a viable blueprint for the future.
What specific actions can you take? Stick to the same advice you give to your patients. Follow
these five simple steps to keep your strategy in shape.
• Go for a Checkup: Bring your financial strategy in for
an annual review. A regular checkup of your financial
strategies, especially when circumstances have
changed, is one of the best ways to ensure the longterm health of your strategy.

• Help Reduce Stress: Revise your financial strategies
so that your strategy is positioned properly in case of
a down market. When you are confident you’ve done
all you can to plan ahead, you should be less worried
about daily market fluctuations.

• Manage Risk: Reassess your willingness to take
risks, and make sure your strategy matches your risk
tolerance. Balance your portfolio with appropriate
asset allocation.

• Seek Out a Professional: Check your strategy to
make sure it is meeting your specific needs. Work
with a financial professional who can help you outline
strategies for each of your goals.

• Exercise Prevention: Examine your protection
strategies. Be certain that your income, your health,
and the future of your family are insured against
unexpected circumstances.

To learn more about updating your financial strategies in today’s market, call the Associate
below to set up an appointment.
Laurie Sall
laurie.sall@axa-advisors.com
Tel: (248) 641-2655
Cell: (248) 705-4111
www.LSALL.net
Creative Financial Group, LLC
5435 Corporate Drive
Suite 205
Troy, MI 48098

www.axa-equitable.com

Securities offered through AXA Advisors, LLC (NY, NY 212-554-1234), member FINRA, SIPC. Annuity and insurance products offered through AXA Network, LLC and its insurance agency
subsidiaries. AXA Network, LLC does business in California as AXA Network Insurance Agency of California, LLC and, in Utah, as AXA Network Insurance Agency of Utah, LLC. AXA Advisors
and its affiliates do not provide tax or legal advice. Creative Financial Group, LLC is not owned or operated by AXA Advisors or AXA Network. GE-55940b (7/10) (Exp. 3/13)

Thinking about placing dental implants?
There's no better way to learn safe & predictable techniques than

August
2013
August1-3,
1-3,
2013
Detroit,
Detroit,
MIMI

LIVE PATIENT SURGERY

To Register:
Call 877-339-4537, or email
info@engelinstitute.com.
For additional course listings log
onto www.engelinstitute.com.

This course is proudly sponsored by:
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CE CREDITS

Build your implant team in 3 days
Live Surgery performed by all attending doctors &
chairside assisting by all team members!

Approved PACE Program Provider FAGD/MAGD Credit
Approval does not imply acceptance by a state or
provincial board of dentistry or AGD endorsement.
08/01/2009 to 07/31/2012
CANCELLATION POLICY:
Registration fees are fully refundable for
cancellations received 21 days in advance of the
course. No refunds will be issued for cancellations
received less than 21 days before the course date or
for no shows. Engel Institute ™ reserves the right to
cancel or change any course. A full registration fee
refund will be provided if the course is cancelled.

Learn about implant dentistry and immediately use your new skills by performing a live patient surgery with
an experienced mentor who will assist you from pre-surgery work-up through the actual procedure. Bring
your entire team to Implant Mentoring 1, so you can implement what you learn upon return to your office,
just as over 2000 doctors have done in the past seven years.
"This is the best course that I have taken in my 25 year career. I wish I had this knowledge years
ago, there's nothing like it!"
- Robert Simmons, DDS, Greensburg, KY

www.implantdirect.com
This email was sent by Implant Direct.
We respect your privacy. If you have any questions
or comments you may contact us by email at
idnewsletter@implantdirectsupport.com.
Customer Service 1- 888- 649- 6425
Copyright © 2012 Implant Direct. All Rights
Reserved.

Narrow diameter Legacy™3 implants and custom cast abutments replace congenitally missing laterals
Dentists: $4,495
Team Members: $399 for first, each additional team member only $299
Interest-free financing available

Atraumatic and Efficient
Exodontia:
New Concepts and Technology
Karl R. Koerner, BS, DDS, MS
May 31-June 1, 2013
This oral surgery presentation gave ideas to simplify
surgical procedures in office. Dr. Koerner emphasized
faster "surgical" extractions without extensive bone
removal and ridge preparation for immediate dentures.
He covered simplified socket bone grafting one-drug
oral sedation, mini-implants, biopsy, and surgical
complications, such as bleeding problems, sinus
perforations, and how to eliminate tuberosity fractures.
Some time was given to basics of 3rd molar extractions
in young patients. Dr. Koerner clarifies current
standards of care and will add some new procedures
to participants surgery comfort zone. Several of these
procedures were done on life-like dentoform models
during the course. n
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Atraumatic and Efficient
Exodontia:
New Concepts and Technology
Karl R. Koerner, BS, DDS, MS
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First Impressions: 2012 AGD Leadership Conference
Attending the 2012 AGD Leadership Conference was a phenomenal experience. This was my first
exposure to the inner workings of the AGD at the national level, and it was both impressive and
inspirational to be a part of this event where dedicated AGD staff and volunteer members worked
to further goals of the AGD and our profession. We addressed many critical topics, including
economic and legislative trends, the student debt crisis, corporate dentistry, mid-level providers
and ways to better our local constituencies and profession. An intangible component of this
conference was networking with colleagues from around the country, seeing familiar faces and
making new friendships, and gaining a broader picture of how our collaborative efforts can make
a difference for our futures. I’m thankful to have had my first
attendance at this conference and look forward to exploring
more details in successive years. n
--James P. Thomas
Dr Anthony R Bielkie met with Representative Candice Miller
on behalf of the Academy of General Dentistry.
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